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No.13017/25/2018-AIS-I
Government of India
Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions
Department of Personnel & Training

North Block, New Delhi
Dated: 26th June, 2018

NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-rule (2) of Rule 5 of the Indian Administrative Service (Cadre) Rules, 1954 and with the concurrence of the State Governments of Manipur and Maharashtra, the Central Government hereby transfers Shri M J Pradip Chandren, IAS (MN:2012) from Manipur cadre to Maharashtra cadre on grounds of marriage to Smt. Buveneswari S, IAS (MH:15).

(Udai Bhan Singh)
Under Secretary to the Government of India
Tel. No. 23094142

To

The Manager,
Government of India Press,
Mayapuri, Delhi.
No. 13017/25/2018-AIS-I  Dated 24th June, 2018

Copy forwarded for necessary action to:

1. The Chief Secretary, Government of Manipur, Imphal - 795001 w.r.t. letter No. 7/3/2010-IAS/DP[A] dated 03.05.2018 with the request to relieve the officer immediately under intimation to this Department.
2. The Chief Secretary, Government of Maharashtra, Mumbai - 400032 w.r.t. letter No. DEP-1018/C.R.313/2018/X dated 11.06.2018 with the request to furnish a copy of the joining report of the officer to this Department.
3. The Accountant General, Government of Manipur, Imphal – 795001
5. The Director, Lal Bahadur Shastri National Academy of Administration (LBSNAA), Mussoorie-248179 (Uttarakhand).

(Udai Bhan Singh)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India

Internal Distribution:

AIS(II) / AIS (III) / SO(CM) / EO(PR)/ EO(SM-I) / NIC (for placing the notification on official website) / Hindi Section (for providing hindi version of the notification at 'uss2@nic.in' mail).